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s七e坤紺一想藍鷲宮崇塩鮭工乱闘紺地
4-H projec七s wi|| be disp|ayed in the |ibrary du血g the morning。 Judging皿begin

around noon, and by3$OO p。m。, the projec七s can be viewed by the studenもs and any

Vi車七〇rs who may be at s七ewat thaもday。

能書轟h請書謹eb藍d七譜o窪も器誓書串m。mb。rfi
SPOnSOrS’Officials of the取tension Service and gues七s。

Every 4-H c|ub me融who coxp|e七es his or he叩ojec七will receive a p王n, and

SPOnSOrS Of the various pr05ect’S which wi|l range fro如CrOChe七to fa七融ves wi11 be

The S七ewar七Home田cono血cs Depa血ent is co-Ordina七ing the 4--H Achievemen七Day

and banque吊his yearo∴∴The comp|e七e lis七of担sponsors was no七avail融e to

Warpath a.七press七ime。

The Cormenceme藍。盈寵無籍L無¥悪霊wa唖。n
Schoo| will be Governor Mike O9cal|aghane There庇| be 60 seniors graduating in

七he gym at |3OO r)。m。 Thursday’哩y 18。

Denise A址son was chr)Sen七o be the C|ass of 78's va|edictorian with a grde

POin七average of 3o44o Denise is a pima from Laveen’Azo’and she is r)1a‘nning to

become an e|e皿en七ary schoo| teacher。

An七onio Briones’a Pima fro皿Sa|七River, Az。 WaS Chosen as the salu七a血ian。

Tony ha,S the gra,de I,Oin七average of 3o27 and is planning to become a carpenもer.

The Bacca|a.鵬a七e service for the graduating seniors wil| be heid May 14 a七

l:OO pom。 Wi七h Fa.七her sheerin officia七ing。 Af七er the service’there皿be a recep

七ion held for七he honorees。

The S七ewat schno| band wil| r‘lay for the Baccalaurea七e and gradua七ion exercise

and a newly formed girl室, choir∴Wi|1 singo

Marfene cnffey9 Reno同ro is a member of the Phoenix Area school board? Will

hand ou七the dipI。m包S af七e再he g融uates are presenもed to the Superin七enden七van

A。 Pe七ers by the PI‘incipal軸10n Marsha||。

There were five o七her∴Seniors who g融ated at mid七erm at s七ewar七。

Righ七a’f七er graduation’al| the S七ewarもs七uden七s刷上be clindingかard char〇

七ered buses’COrmercia| buses’and paren七s' cars to sta即he trir) home fcwihe sun-

mer vacation。

軸ue手A藍合縁。紳ec舶d
ifI could ha,Ve danced al| nig町。ne Swinger∴∴S七a七ed chou七the Junior-Senior

PrOm which was held Åpri| |O a七omsby House。

The Prom was a nighもthe Juniors and Seniors wi|1 a,lways remehoer for i七w包s a

big dress up occasion for guy容and ga|s who∴rOde in charfered buses to orms by House。

The nigh七star七ed ou七with a banqueもhe|d in the di血ng room at sもewar七be七ween

6330弧d 73う0 pom。

Af七er the big chowdown’the s七uden七s b…ded Greyhound buses which took them

七〇 Ormsby House in Carson ci七y for a night of d紬Cing to the sounds of悔o七s申ho

Played up-七O輸七he一血nute tunes。 The prom ended a七the s七roke of midnighもfor the

To a11七he Junior C|ass and their advisers and the ARA crew f。r PreParing the

gOOd s七eaks’the Senior Class wouid |ike to gay THA蛸∵roU FOR AN皿珊T BÅ棚ET

AND PROMoooeven七hough EQ蛙. did arrive a ut七le la七e.
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出場塩監事n句
P亀ge 2

鵬1|9 it won9t, be long now before the se地ors will graduate and leave all of

七heir friends to face life。 Some of them wi土工: be langhing and some of them w]・11 be

cryingタbu七工guess a.11 。f us wi11 have to.go out inもo the world言餌d ha’Ve nO mOre

ties wiもh our SChool and friends and teachers。

Some of the gradua七es will go to college and somらwill ge七ma尋ied and se七もle

doⅦn tO have children or maybe some of七hem wi|1 find wo壇。 But then iもis no七all

もhat bad。工七's only t’he begiming of the firs七day of the res七of your lifeo

鮮離聖馳ir土ng工もis∴Said tha七March winds for七h May F|owerso Some

cu七e li七もle ‘buds a.もS七ewar.七who ma,de七heir en七ry in七o七his world in May include3

嵩露盤。喜器謹言g藷霊露盤曇謹諾瑠葦。豊詰豊罰窟

護霊葦霊薫謹謀議謹認諾霧露盤琵
M租もinez and Pan Johnson 5/23; Da,my F|ores 5/25; Peggy Gomez and Berkley Welch 5Ao

Judy J劃es 5A63 Geraldine Mon七ana 5A8 and R。ber七Mahkewa 5A9o

廿yわme敏・泡u「 GoGIs
by Jewel l Banke七ewa

on May |8’|978, the seniors誼ll be saying their las七farewel|s beca,uSe七hey

whll be s七epping out in七。 the wo丸d of new things and七hey will′m壷e七he g0Od be七もer

and the bes七the bes七of a.|1.腕en we see these seniors leave and more、 take their

place’then we will al| have had our- Chance to be七七er the worldタO厄Chi|dren and

their children's childrerl。

Those seniors g。ing ou七to mee七　new and be七七er thing,S∴Should be pr.epared ard

ge七all the educa比on七hey can before time passes you by and lea.ves you sorry tha七

you didn曾七ge七a,|1 the education you know you could have hado

虹so’be ‘阜C七ive so七haもwhen your children ask you what i七was like in high

schoo| you911 be able to say, "Oh, i七was fun!"　And star七t6||ing bhem, Or∴yOu may

say, ttDon9t, ask。"∴Think abou七七he fu七ure. Some day iもmay no七be謡you plamed’

bu七七ry to |ive up to your goa|s.

Summer
by Judy陣or唇登n
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年8柄d友e Hono「 Roll
Forty±e女g耽-　s七uden七s made the honor∴rOl| during the fif七h grading period●　They

inc|ude血y Antone, Ka七hy Ca肌er’Lisa, D訓choya′ Russe| Enos? Vickie Enos} Ernes七ine

Fritz’Vince競七Garcia夕Ursula Goseyun’Vickie Hoyungowa, S七ephanie Hyeoma,' Margare七

Jackson’Susan Jefferson’Deboran HohnsonJ fthonda Johnson' DeJCber Knokej Vanessa

IJeOn’FIora Le融, James Lewis’Pame|a Le厄s川il]上組Lewis and Yvome Logano

Å|so, On this |is七were Renae IJOPeZ, |re鵬仁山ke号Jera,|dine Mngee' Ji|1 Mageeタ

Aaron Manakaja, Delo種es ml|er’Mark Mix, AIvin Myers' Virgi| NLshJ阻|ford N脚kena’

S狐r掴Enez’ram Pe七erson’Demis Quimayousie9 Jul王an Sa|cidoj Dar|ene S血th? Sonia.

Stone, Bernadine Tabbee’圃ma Tapija声arry Tso' Rachae| Upshav a融Bun七on Uquatla.0

A|so’On this址もare Denise A|1ison9 Danny FIores9 Jackie Manuelj Chrisもine

Oppe血eim’Foy Ri|ey and Marce||a Sakayouna。 Congra七u|a七ions !

。拙。h。yguha禦整藍塩豊讐忠霊。七。七raV。|
融h七he叩p晴もh People" organization for∴→ne year tO Sing and dance抗roughout

七he Uni七ed Sta’もes and possibly even Europeo

Gabe saj・d he has been wai七ing for qui七e a. while fo再his invi七a七ionJ and now i七

SeemS |ike a dre劃C。me true.

When in七erⅤiewed’Gat〕e Said’割e||タ工ul be ho皿e for a,融1e声hen in Ju|y’工

gp down to Tucson for orien七ation wiもh the甲y櫨t’h People " cas七where工wil| pra,C-

七ice for f。ur mOn七hs before we hi吊he road七。 do our・ Sho鵬for one whole ye租o"

Gabe said hi∋ WOuld like to come ba.ck and visi七S七ewar七af七er this ye劃of tour-

ing, a融he said he would a|so止ke七o use HE壁もo七ha血the many people who have

he車d and are sもill he|ping him raise funds to make this trip a reality.

Le圃e聴bf整土n鶴Gn W描
出Le IJe七七ere七もe Yannigan week wa,S held Apri| 11-|4o On Tuesday声he Yannigans

Were a鵬kened a七5gOO aom。 and aも5:30 they were in the square doing exercises un七i1

68OO a。mo皿en they ran twice around the squnre between the school bui|ding and the

POS七office to wake up a|| the o七her gir‘1so

The girls then wen七back to the dorms to do their de七ails (and if assig融)one

Of the IJe七もere七七e9s de七ails also。

The day was like all o七hers’bu七a'も3:30声he Yamigans me七at Novake and from

七here they wen七to the schoo| building to clean one of t’he rooms for the teacher who

Å七4330 pom。 the Yamigans me七a吊he big square again and played ga鵬s un七il

dinnero A七all three mea|s’the Yanniga‘nS SerVed the Le七もere七もes' and then they g〇七

七heir own trays’bu七they cou|dn'七use any silverware9 and they had to si七on the

Åf七er∴SuPPer, the Yamigans again鵬もin the squareo They playsd games un七i1

7800 pomo3 then they marched over to the糾di七or‘ium a血rehea,rSed their ski七s un七i1

93OO p。mo。 They re七urned to their doms af七er pra.c七ice声OOk their showers and did

wha.七ever they had to do。

Every day i七was a differen七scenee Tuesday was M〇七her and Baby Day川ednesday

WaS drunkard?s Day号and Friday they dressed in theわregular c|o七hes。

On Friday’a七breakfa’S七p the Yannigans went back to their dorms to do de七ails

and then at 8gOO a。m詰hey re七urned to Novake。 Af七er they met; all Yamigans cleaned

Af七er cleaning声hey s七a虹ed t,he walk towards the Carson River,如ahou七9弔.

The las七Yamigan to come in a’rrived frou七ll:3O a‘。m。 They then h∴も轟eir picnic。

Wha七they did the res七。f the day is a big mys七eryj and atways will be。

十　十　十　十　十　十　十
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焼却煽臨a鵠離Be9un
The Model Sch。OI Heal七h Program a七S七ewarもis finally beco血ng a rea.1i七y。 This

progran, in the developren七sもages for七he lasもye租and a ha.1fJ received七he firsも

empIoyee |ast week. The firs七七o join our∴Sもa’ff is Mike Hendricks’a SOCial worker

from For七Hal|'工daho。阻ke is now beco血ng a.cquain七ed比もh our∴SChool?s p01icies

and guidelines.

An串her individua| who will shor七ly be co血ng on board is Dr. Carl C0Oley who

Wil| be the sch0OI psych010gis七〇

Dre Coo|ey is presen七1y empIoyed at Haskell Junior College。 Other nembers who

will be a,七Sもewar七when scho01 s七ar七s nex七fall will be a. sch。01肌rSeタSeCre七ary'　q

and four∴reCrea七ional specia|is七s o

The s七uden七s in the dormi七ories have been solici七ed for their idea’S On reCrea’t-

ional ac七ivi七ies for nex七yearo Many of these idea.s will be pu七in七〇 effec七begin-

ning iI丁the fa,11.

This is the firsもphase of the progra鵬deve|oped for the Home Living Divisionsa

存c煽n局s亡偏I Be比er砧∂n Ever
Gues七of h。nOr aももhe Si米もh S七ewar七工ndian Fes七ival held Åpri1 29 wa.s Gracie

Welch ' Miss工ndian America. XX工V。 She ar正ved by plane in Reno’and when she cane

七o七he caxpus abou七1:3O pomoタShe imediaもely did a ta|ent, Ski七for the糾dience

which wa,S a. mOdern Eagle dance.

The fes七iva| began wiもh a parad6 Which ended at the fo〇七ball fie|d。 A七七he end

of the parade' trOPhies weI-e given out to the bes七dressed boy and girl in tribal

cos七une声O the bes七marching group声he mos七co工orful group’and the best, floa七・

耽e bes七dressed individua'1 gir| was liももle Azura Ridley of Sもe碑r七, and the

bes七dressed boy wa8 Randy Sargeanも, SOn Of Sandy Sargen七タSChooI secre七ary。

The訓ard wiming floa七wa‘S One mede by MI.Se Vio|a’Ridley for her grandchildren・

And the mos七c010rful group wa'S七he Papa,gOeS? and the bes七Marching group was　七he

Pa,PagO C|ub●

A Hea,ds七arもgroup from Dress|erⅤille wa.s also a mos七co|orful groupe

Af七er lunch声he fire candida‘七eS for工ndian Fes七iva| queen c○mpe七ed wi七h their

七a.1en七〇　Å Hopi baske七da.nce by Miss S七ephanie Hyoema’WOn for her the title of

Miss Sもewa種も　工ndian Fes七ival V|。

The firs七rumer up was Doris Frank and the sec○nd rumer up was Priscil|a Quin-

七era。嘗he ot,her七wo c○ntes七ant’S Were岨nonna Garrison arぬDarlene Smi七ho

Judges for the con七est, inc|uded Gra,Cie Dick, '駈ss Bishop, Ca,理Sherrida James’

'咄.ssエndian Neveda,}" Annie Wil|ie9 unSS UNR;'　Virginia Zuniga,叩岨ss工ndian U七ah

S七aもe3 and Cyn七hia Akins$ U and O Agency Educaもional Specia.1is七o

F011owing t,he crow血ng.of i馳iss S七ewarも工ndian Fes七ival’"　a, beau七i細工religio-

us ceremony kno融as a’q悦ve Away?一wa.s presen七ed by Loren and Pearl Sanaripa. wiもh

七he Mas七er of CeremoniesタAdam Nordwell of Fal|on9 expla‘ining the meaning of this

ri七ua工。

Bo七h of七he Samaripas Ios七七heir mo七hers during the pas七year’andもhe Give-

a-Way marked their coming out’Of mourningo Many S七ewar七s七uden七s said they had nev-

er at七ended t,his type of ceremony before。

This year's fes七iva.1 iras differen七in many o七her wa.ys a’|soe The Yurok d包rroers

from Hoopa’' Ca● did a series of tribal dancesクWearing their tradi七iona.1 cos七unes

which were dec○rated wi七h pine肌もs and shel|s.

珊en a, grOuP Cf Mojave bird da.ncers did a. series of tribal dances and Miss工n-

dian America joined this group in one of七heir dances。

Sa,もurday nigh七包dance was held in the old ggrmasiun for s七udends’gueS七S’and

visi七ors to七heエndian Fes七ival。 S七uden七Co-Ordina七or of this year9s program was

sonia. S七〇ne a,nd the S七ewart, S七udenもCouncilo∴The Fes七ival was bigger and be七七er than

ever this year' and visi七ors ca雌from severa| s七a'七eS tO See Or be a. par七of it.

十　　十　　十　　十　　十　　十　　十
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Dear` Aun七岨ni3

工dis|ike you!工wro七e you a, 1e七七er

and took your advice and you go七me in

七ro心bleo Peop|e like you should be tar-

red and feathered? and you?re no七a pro

fessiona工head shrinker9 yOu Shouldn'七

be giving s七uden七s a嵐vice if you don'七

kno博wha七youire ta,|king abou七!

エf you are a, head shrinker and make

your living off of people who are sickタ

t,hen工もhink YOU SHOUID S珊A DOCTOR!

N〇七　a Fan

Deaぐ的〇七　a Fan3

Firs七off9工don9七need amy bossing

around by a撃anii or ex-fan if ysu ca,11

younself onee　工9ve been doing this on a

VOlunta叩basis and anyone giving me a

ques七ion 9工もried to a叫SWer i七。工f a,

PerSOn is no七looking for advice? they

Should n〇七岬i七e to ne。 AIso? afもer工

give this free advice9 the wri七er should

七cke i七upon himself to七a,ke the advice

Or∴rejec七iも。 You don?七have to do a.s

工sugges七〇∴You can think for younself'工

hope上No one forces anyone else to take

edvice given to them freelyo

Åun七　阻ni

I)ear ÅunもMini3

What is your∴real nane and why did

you take a job of answering ques七ions

for young people?

Wan七　七〇　Know

De穣● W弧七七〇 Know3

工would七ell you my real n狐ej buも

eve叩one has been asking me this for

ysarsタa’nd工will noもtello Sorryo　工

もook t,his job beca,use yOung peOP|e have

in七eres七ing ques七ions' and工was young

OnCe myself9 SO工know hoW yOu feel。

A皿も棚土ni

Dear Aun七阻ni軸

How come you are never seen around

CamPuS?　　　　　A Looker

Dear Looker:

Pr‘Obably becatlSe I don?t, have any

七ime七o be ou七around canpus by dayj bu七

I do come ou七in the evenings to no七ice

Who is no七where they are supposed to be,

工qm sorry you have no七seen me。 You are

noもbad looking yourself。

Aun七阻n土

欝瀦減耗擢費
Dear Aun七}姐ni3

What do y。u think a;bou七le七七ing the

boys go over to七he girls9　dorms to vis-

i七? Do you t’hink the girls shou|d be

allowed to go to七he boys? sorms七o visi七

al昌o?

Boy Crazy

Dea,r Boy Crazy汀

Shore, Why no七?工　弧a. WOmen?s Libber

you know, and turn如Ou七i忠　air p|ay。

However’ i七migh七be七ha七the o七her boys

in the dom migh七n〇七like to have gir|s

Visi七ing their friends all time’ SO yOu

had be七七er check wi七h them before making

your en七rance。 1bu migh七o七herwise be

in for a shock if the boys in Sもewar七?s

dorms are like the o七her boys工ive kncm

in皿y life。

Aun七　阻ni

Dear　Åun七阻ni8

Why do some guys who go wi七h girls

around here think they oun七hem?

Tired of Being Owned

Dea種∴富。0。B。0。さ

Maybe ‘they jus七care a.bou七you。

There are a lo七of boys who show their

a.ffec七ion by seeming possessive。 To some

girls i七is fla,七もering9 bu七if you don?も

like i七,七hen工SuggeSt yOu find a guy

Who doesn9七care wha七you do。

A皿もMin土

Dear A皿七　阻n土3

How can you七ell if a, girl rea||y

likes you?　工1ike someone buも工don?七

know if工should qui七her a.nd find a

new chick or s七ick iも　ou七　or whaも。

C onfus ed

Dear Confused3

工f you real|y |ike七he girl’then try

七o s七ick it, Ou七a‘ |i抗|e longero　エf you

Were nO七made for ea.ch o七her9 time wi||

七el| and you won?七hur七her feelingso

Åun七　阻n王

Dear Åun七阻nig

柵.a七shal|工do? My love wi|工be

|eaving Stewart, aもgradua七ione

櫨elpless

Dear Helpless3

Wel|タ　もhere are o七her fish in　七he

Seae Go ge七a, neW POle and good bai七。

Aunもl姐ni
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F。r the secr)nd year′ Johmy Gonzales9　a Fima’from Sa.caton

Az。 Walked a,Way Wi七h the　画a工もer Johnson Åward for being the

SOu七s七anding boy Å七h|e七e inもhree spor七s a七S七ewarも工ndian Schonlo

The Sもewar七A七h|etic Banque七was held in the schooI cafe七eria

工もwas an occasion for honoI`ing ou七s七anding boys and girls in al|

Of the schoo|。
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七he ma or srnr七s

GOnzales receive亀もhe Ou七st,anding rlayer a;WaI‘d foかfootha|19 baseba|1タand bas-

ke七bal19 and he has been. se工ec七ed to r)1ay in the Nevada All S七a七e baske七トal| ga聡。

The Ne11ie Harner Award--fnr the mos七nu七s七a.nding girl in three spor七s--WaS n〇七

given this yearo ApPa.rent’1y nn girl par七iciraもed in three sr`Or七S。 This avard was

iniもia七ed la,S七yearタand iもWaS preSented七o Comie Blackwa‘七er by工sabelle Yellowhair

who isもhe niece of Ms。 Hamer。 (The Award origina七ed b honr)r Ms。 Hamer whn七angh七

school at S七ewar七for 3O years before her∴re七iremen七。)

Kemeもh IJist,0∴reCeived the Ou七s七anding Spnr七s Mana.ger Award for all sr‘Or七So This

WaS a neW a.Ward this year。

O七hers honored included Jackie ManueユタSOf七ball; Leroy H。nyake七ewタboys9 crr)SS

Cnun七ry; Vickie Jnhnson, V011eyball; Friscilla Burrows, Cheerleading;勘阻a Tapijaク

girls9 ba,Skeもbal|3 and mos七imprr)Ved pla‘yer in gir|sq baskeもball was Pam Lewiso

Demis Qyimayousie won七he Ou七s七anding boxer award and Frank Rono won七he Mnst’

工nspirat,ional Boxer Award。 (The lat,七er is based upon the vo七e c‘f o七her t)。ⅩerSo)

The "Mos七Spiri七ed "ers.n" avard wen七to Velma Jose who lea‘ds the St’eWart Pep

Club and who has been a staunch supr¥Or七er Of sr。r七S throughou七her career here, a|一

七hough she was unかle tn r`ar七icira七e acもive|y in any sport,O

The tanque七frr)gram began with an in七mduc七ir)n by A七hle七ic Direcもr`r Bnd Hurin9

Whr, has amounced his re七iremen七from coaching haske七ba|1 af七er 3O ysars of servicee

Ber七Cooper? I`residen七of N工AAタPreSent,ed Hurin a’1ift症ime pass to all N工AA

SpOr七昌。　　　　、

Johmy Gonzales, Presiden七of七he Le七t’ermenqS Cll珂PreSenもed a hel七wi七h a

Silver buck|e to Coach Hurinj reCOgnizing his many years 。f dedicated service t。 all

SPO証S a.七Sもewar七工ndian Schnol。

Nr) aWards were given by Junior Varsi七y sr。r七S this yea.r and roder`∴and　脚e8七ling

awards were no七given ei七he富because i七wa’S fe工もonly the i9vERY“ OUTSTANr)工NGii should

receive tr。Phies。

」判C上川王　D君主A珪D
工n the |asもgane of七he sea露on for the Gir工s9 Sr)f七ba|1 team; S七ewar七swe中　a

Vict,OI`y from工ncline 22-12。 Erva "七he Bche買Crozier hi七a homerun over the left, ’

fie|d fence, SCOring twつRB工qs wi七h her bionic swing。 Vickie Johnsnn also hiも　　a

homer。 Marion Pat)lo and Erva Crozier each hi七singles and Reynese Ka七enay hi七　　a

Sing|e and a dol克le。

Erva. Crozier had a to七al 。f fmr RB工?s fo11owed by Darlene Smi七h and Ju|iene

McCovey wiもh七wo each ar)iece。

Juliene McC。Vey七rok over the ri七ching du七ies and eamed an eigh七　st,rike

Ou七ar血five wa|ks∴reCr’rd。 Joam Garciaクfilling in a七shor七s七で; made three pu七-

Ou七S, r)ne being an over-bhe-Shou工der ca七ch of a fly bal| in the early imingso

A英†」S丁　C〇人/」周も
Ar七is七Lyle Ball wi|1 be a七S七ewar‘七ne米もweek, May 8,9, and l〇七o give ar七|es-

SOnS tO aSPiring ar七is七s in Ben Bame七七e?s c|asseso

Ball is a r)rつfessional ar七is七who specia工izes in landsca.rese Ar七s七udents will

be excused from o七her classes∴SO t,hey can at七end two-reriod sessi。nS’ Barne七七e saide
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D日用son
Swi蘭ing and re包din島

are the hobbies of Denise

Allison’Valedictorian of

七he 197g Stewar七　Senior

Class。 She is a Pima布ari

COPa/Navajo from Laveen,

Åzo She is a Scorpio'and

bioIogy and English were

her favori七e subjec七s。

She wa3　aもS七ewar七　for

two years。 Her mom and

her English七eacherタVicky

Taylor’had a hand in in-

¥fluencing this young ladyo

She pla腿to at七end七he

g Phoenix College.

P Burrows
Prisci11a Burrows is a農’農・・一〇′ ヽ′十細〇・〇一」l〃∴∴∴〇一′ヽヘム　〇・ ヽJ　γ▼ ヽ-タ　　　　○○l,ブ　　慨

を岨nもon　工ndian from Elk

Creek’Ca。 She　鵬s here

two years a,lsoo She'　tOO

Plans to at七end Pかenix

College。 Pro is a Taurua

and she likes to dance

SWim, 1ead cheers and be

her‘Self。 Her favori七es of

all classes were pE and

櫨u皿an Rela七ions。 Pro was

in t,he阻ss Carson Ci七y

Page狐もlasもyear。

豊忠盛a
Very ha血so鵬∴Maricopa/

Pina fromSaIt River' Ariz.

He was here par七s of∴five

years a出he liked shop

and heavy equipmen七cla,SSo

Dale plans七〇 work afト

er he gradua七es. He is

包甘aurus a出船wa$ influ

enced by his mo七her.

。」y盟誓忠。皿_
ber of the Havasupa’i a七

Supai’Az。 She wa.s here

three years and liked Eng一

虹sh餌虫櫨l細れan Rela七土ons。

She is a Leo and unde_

Cided about her fu七ure。

La,S七year she was on the

恥blicat,ions sもaff.

惟手
配雪間

圃圃圏

G. Mon向帽
Geraldine Mon七aTla is a.

Papago from Gila Bend’Az。

She a,t七ended Sもewar七3

yeaI`S ar血　was in七eres七ed

in croche七ing, t.JPing,鎖嵐d

lisもening to Coun七ry musico

Her favori七e subjecもs

Were tyPingタ　工ndia.n His七

Ory and human rela七ions。

Geri is a Gemini and

her favori七e word is Even。

Geri p|ans to graduate

and g0On　七o co|lege a七

For七工ewis夕　C010。

Her fa,VOri七e movie star

is Lee Majors and her fav-

Ori七e singer is Charlie

Pride

Geri was ac七ive in Pep

Club夕Le七七ere七七e club;She

WaS a S七uden七　aid for two

years and mana,ger for vo1

1e豆bal工七wo years。

She w包s a1富〇　七種eaSurer

Of the Le七七ere七七es。

」.輪bIo
Jacqueline Pa.blo is a

Papago from Sells' Åzo

This is her鱒rs七year

七o at七end S七ewar七a.nd she

did no七　fi|| ouもa ques-

七iomaむe’ SO i七is ha.r.d

七〇 write abou七her。

She is a.me血ber of the

Papago工ndian c|ub a.nd

She pla.ysd vo11eyba11。

Her Zodiac sign is

Scorpio and tha七?s a,||　we

know 。

A. n6V亀Sie
Ålvin Navasie is a Hopi

Tewa from Keams Ca.nyon’Az。

He ha‘S a Sis七er’Geri9Who

is also a senioro They

are no七twins. He is older.

Ålvin is an　Åquarius'

and he plans to go in七o

七he mili七ary service or

POSSibly a七七end a techni-

Cal sch0Ol af七er gradua七-

ing。

He likes to ride horses

Paint’draw’, and swim。

S. Valenzuela
Sもeve Valenzuela is a

Pima from Chandler Heigh七s

Åz。　He was here four

years and liked his七ory9

劃d丑ng工士sh。

He plan昌　七〇七ake au七〇

mechanics at SOme trade

SChool af七er gradua七ion。

He p|ayed baske七ba|l9and

f0O七ball and ba.seba|1。

十　　十　　十　　十　十
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[Gにho
Glinda Narcho9 a Papago

from Sel|s9 Azo has at七end

ed SteWar七one yea,rO

Her‘ favori七e pas七time

is seeing all her friends。

Glenda9s favori七e餌b_

jec七is Eng止sh and∴ !her

favori七e friend is Dor‘een

櫨arvey。

Af七er gradua,七ionク　She

Plans to a七もend a police

academy and become a l酬.

enforcemenもofficer。

K. 」isぬ
Keme七h ListO is a. Pa._

pago缶o皿Sell答9 A乙o a工so。

He has atもended S七ewa,r七for

four years。

Keme七h has been active

in　七he Let’七emen9s c]「ub?

and he wa’S a manager ∴ for

bo七h foo七bal工and baske七〇

ball。 His hobbies include

lyin烏ar。und a,nd playing

ball in Ⅳ○Vake。

町-e pe耽On雨.o in即血en_

Ced this Scor.pio the most,

閃aS his孤〇七her.

Kemeもh p|ans to ge七　a

job amd work af七er gradua-

も王on。 For七he pas七　　もwo

Summers, he has worked in

a park a七I.a瓦e Tahoe。

ユurleen Jose9 a,1so known

as噂hipper" gr‘adua,七ed a,七

狐id七er耽。

She pla.med t,O a七もend a,

business co|1eg9坤d lea,rn

七〇 work wi七h ○○mpu七ers。

Her favor‘i七e teachers

Were Har‘ry Wrigh七and Ben

Barne七もeo The peop|e who.

influenced her mc¥S七　Were

Ber七a Mack and her sister.

Who wro七e to her twice。

The thing she reme血bers

皿os七土s wha七happened in

back of B|dg。 6 in an Old

house七haもwas七〇rn down

Connie. Lange9　a/ pa‘iute

fro皿工ee Vining? Cao ha,S

been a.もs七ewar七for two and

One haエゴyears。

Her‘ fav。ri七e classes are

七ypingタhuman rela七ions and

Ofでice pra,Ctice。

Peop|e who influenced

her include Sa叫y Sargen七夕

Rose Kizer`9 Van Pe七ers and

Bud9七he Lippys and Maur'ice

Harris 。

For pas七imeタ　Comie en-

占oys spor七sタ皿uS土c and be-

ing wiもh her friends。

Connie was a par七icipan七

in the Le七もere七もe cl心b a,nd

She also en七eオed the Mj.ss

Carson ci七y pagean七in 78。

Am〇五1 3m土もh,血so kno肌

as兄。K。 is a亨apago　壇om

Sacaton9 Az。 He has been

here four years a.nd ha,S beem

in foo七ball and boxingo

馳s favori七e subjec七s

Were P。田。 and band。

His hobbies incl¥追e wa七_

Ching TV and giving people

a bad time。

轡D C「uにhe「紹
Dom王s Cru七〇her夕a Pa主u

七e, gredua’七ed a,七血dye紺。

She is缶o皿McDe調土も七夕

Nevop靴d her fav。ri七e class

WaS Uo S。 historyo

She at,七ended S七ewar七for

七wo years紬d plan室七〇　go,

七〇 college in Durango9 CoIo。

『rank蹄o皿o紬d七he虹車PyS

Were her major influence a七

and her saying,咽ha,七House?読工S。

Mike Lewis gra.dua七ed a七

孤土d七em。 A Par、agO fro皿A乙●

Mike at七ended S七ewar七　for‘

four year善。

Mike?s aIhbi七ion is　七o be

COme a Cer七ifi?d pub|ic ac

○ ○un七・細工も。

The people・ who influen-

Ced him mos七inc|ude Lorri

L王事py a舶A肌e比e L〇㌔e乙●

Mike?s favorit,e Subjec七

WaS business educaもion wi七h

Beももy A恥rech七夕　teaClero

Mike served as presiden七of

his c|ass during his fresh-

ma.n9　S●ふうhomore and junior

yearso ’.

C. SGmb胎nO
Cindy’sa血zJaneタ　a Sho-

Shr)ne from Reno, Nv. attend

ed S七ewarも　f●r four∴a,nd one

half years。 ‘She9 tOO'grad-

uaもed a七mid七erm.

Cindy says she南.11 nev-

er forge七par七icipa七ing in

もhe阻ss Cars,On Ci七y. pag-

ean七。

Pe〇着1e who in綱_uenCed her

include Maurice Harrisj}ora’

Green a.nd Marcel|a Sakay。u-

工n the fu七ure, Cindy ex-

PeC七s七o become rich and

maybe ge七married。

C, 」uGn
Clara Juan is a Pa.pago

fro皿SellsタA乙●　She has

七he famous habi七of saying

"eeeeh! "

工n七he four yea.rs ∴ She

a七七ended S七ewar七9 Uo So

his七〇ry was clara's fav●r_

i七e subjec七。

Her Hor.osc。Pe Sign is

Libra, and she pla,nS tO COn

七inue her educa七i●n af七er

七aking the big s七ep ca|led

(現AD UA曹工O討。

Clara, is a Le七七ere七七e

Who likes sof七ba|| and ba,S_

ke七bal工。
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Debra g血もh, an Apa●he

from Camp Verde, Az。 WaS

at S七ewar七　for　七hree and

One half year露. Her favor

i七e classes were math’ty-

Pingク　and c。Oking.

Her horQSCOPe Sign is

Gemini’∴and she said her

Dad was the per室on who has

influ.enced her t,he mosも。

Debra9s hobbies include

beading, horseba.ck riding

and hiking。 Her∴favori七e

bywords were　唱hu七upタ

ロへ_千鶴1-9

C.0押e両「imzales。 Johmy was a七割記W_

琵誌霊‡容霊r窪S in
he

ぜOO七bal|’baske竜bat|,　and
、b asebal工。

隷i盤d霊s裟e誌S
and he is curren七1y presi-

den七　of七his c山め。

His favori七e執めjec七is

heavy equipmen七　a,nd he

Plans to a批end a∴∴SChool

in heavy equipmen七af七er

g種adua七土on 。

His∴ Zodiac∴Sign is Virgo。

Ha調y Lippy influenced

鱈ohmy七he皿os㍉∴紬d∴ h土容

favorit,e a,t,hle七e is a. boxer

named Frank Ro皿o。

工n 1977, Joh肌y wa雲na孤ed

七he Ou七s七anding Athle七e in

七hree spor七sJ and he receiv-

ed the wlal七er Johnson a;Ward.

Chris七ine iiFigueru時33 0　Åndrew Crook'also knom

Oppenheim is a Shoshone工n .鴎年ぬ||a, Skyhighi? is a

dian from Elko$ Nvo She Hualapai from Pea,Ch Springs

has a潰,ended Stewar七　f戯曲　`.Åz.

years.　　　　　　　　　　　　　During his four years

Chris joined a loも　of here,rねlla?s favoriもe sub

もhings here a七Sもewar七:∴　　jecもs were PE and his七ory。

such as七he No九hwes七Club寄　　珊e people who inf工uen

t,he songleade種s and shg Ced him七he mos七were-Sもon

worked a七七he scho01 st,Ore ey9 Mre amd Mrso Lippy'Bud

for∴SOme time。　　　　　　　Hur.in and Ed Mike。

姐er g種a嵐uaもio里Ch種土合∴∴博eua pl種沸d f○○もbaⅡ,

plans to at七end BYU in U七ah。 four y誓ps, baske七ba虹for

Her∴Sis七er Renee inf|ue twO year`S事and he boxed

nced her the mosも。　　　　　twO years。

Chris says thaもbein午at He is a le七teman9　and

St,eWard was the bes七　雷徳謡　a,此er graduation’his p|an

汚紺S Of her止fe。 S覆e王β　is Ⅶ弦脚om。

especia11y gratefu|七o the

甲1ers,七he脆ppys a,nd Bud。

D刑S日 Da調yユ. Kil工土s∴a 】屯va-

Da|e Nish is a Pima Pai from Forb∴∴McDowell

from Sacat,On, Az。 He a,tten　Åz。 Damyl has a七もended

ded Sもewar七for four‘ years S七ewarもfor∴もhree yearso

and t,he peI‘SOn wh.o influ-　His favori七e subject is

enced him the mos七,WaS I.o arも。

ren Joseph?　　　　　　　　　The people who in組uen

Da|e has been in the Ced Ki||　the mosも　were

rodeo club for fo皿ysars Eddie Rogers!朗=姐ke3 a.nd

and he was pre昌iden七of七he

Cl止b twice。 He also wa.s∴a

baske七ball manager9　and

used to bein the honor

dor皿.

Åf七e芦he graduates ,Date

Plans七〇 leam auもc) body

and au七o mechanics a七　some

七rade school。

Of course Bud Hurin。

KiH pl狐s七〇 flエ種もher

his educa七ion. He was in

foo七b亀ll two years and in

ba.skeもba.11も鳳ee years.

After gr.edua七ion'　　he

Plans七o go to college if

he can ge七in。

十　　十　　十　　十

笠謹話L. ⊃Chu r乙覇薗転
Lisa, Schurz is a Pima-H。Pi

手でom‾S瓦七輪王veす, A密。 She土s

also knom as　埴B○○もs土e9† and

She attended S七ewar七for one

and one ha工でyears。

Her fむけori七e cla容S WaS

Home Economics and the

PeOPle who inf|uenced her

were her mo七her and her bro_　&

七her Doy|e 。

己i8a?s horos○○pe si印士s

書芸霊率her軸o拙e融

緩㌦孝D 」ohnso嶋芽
Debra. Johnson’ "Debbie$7

ha,S at七ended Sもewar七fo質two

years。 She is a Pima/Papago

舟o孤S包n Xav土erタA箆。

Her fa.vori七e subjec七s were

ma七h’塙Ping, and工ndian hi竜崇

もo種y。

Rudy Lovejoy was the per-

SOn Who influenced her mos七。

Debbie p|亀ns to a,批end the

Phoenix col|ege。 Her. hobbies

inc|ude readingクbeading,SeW

ing夕　Sleeping, and皿os七〇で

魯H, ea七土ng。
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Seus9　Arizっna is ihe

home of　工da Jose.　She has

a七tended S七ewar七　f。r four

yearso Her favoriもe subj-

ec七　was U.S. history and

もhe person who influenced

her七he mos七　wa.s sandy

Sargeanも。

エda played ba.ske七ba|1 :≡

and vol|eybal| for∴t,hree

yearso She likes tO P|ay

baskeもba||　and ride

horses in her free bime。

She plans to go to cu ge

af七er graduat,ion。

臼ntc出e
VernOn An七。ne is a, Pima

fro皿Blackwaもerタ　A乙。 Ver-

non aももended S七ewart fc)r

t‘hree years9　and his fa,VOr.

i七e subjec七s were ma,もh and

丑ngl土sh 。

Vernon?s favori七e ath-

1e七el is　鳴ugar Ra,y Le。nardO

a串vofessiona| boxer.

Ve種non亨lans七〇 g〇　七〇

C011ege af七er gradua七ion.

The person who influenc-

ed him the mos七was Herman

既ende 。

Sa|七River is the home

Of playboy Tony Briones.

He has been here aも　Sもe

War七でor four years。

皿e peop|e who inf|uen

Ced Tony mos七are Robey

WillisJ his boxing coach'

ahd亀弧ger圏llis, his∴Car置

Pen七ry teaCher.

Tony liked七〇 r

ea七while he was h

帆〇七租any people saw

face ou七side the doI`m.

TonyIs id01 is Clint,

瓦as七w○○d.

Aft,er gradua七ionj Tony

Said he plamed七o a七もend

a carpent,ry SCh"1 in七he

S七a.七e of’ Arizona。　And he

also said he p|amed to

read and eaもover七here。

十　　十　　十　　十　　十

Fred Parley’∴∴a,|ias
OFreddie言is a Papago from

li七も|e Tucson, Az。 He has

been here four∴yearS and

his favoriもe subjecもwas US

g。Verrme重瓦　wiもh Rudy Love-

joy a,S七eacher。

The person who inf|uen-

Ced him　七he most WaS his

buddy’ D。na|d Ma七もhews 。

Freddie was a manager‘

for∴f○○もball four　き檜arS

and he playsd ba,Seba|1 for

One yearo

During his three years

as a Le七七err鳩n9　he has en-

joyed helping clean∴uP a-

round canpus。 He plans to

go t,O COllege af七er gradua-

七士on.

幸V 」ose幸車
Veha Jose is∴a Papago

fro恥骨ucson, Å1so。 She a七一

もended S七ewar七foyr years。

曹yping was Veina9s fav。r

iもe class, and she a|so en

joyed working as∴an Office

aid’ and an aid in七he read

ing cen七er。

Velma was influenced by

Janis John,虹。 Tyler, Bud

甑o IJippyクJohn Maddux,Frank

Jね1ema and弘⊥ss　博○○d.

She碑s preside庇of pep

C|ub? Ve preside虹of FHA9

Treasurer or s七udent, Council

and secreもary of Bldg。 #。

膏D S函e「os lO

Debra Siquieros is ’ a

騨opi/Papago fro耽　P01accaタ

Az。　She has been a七　S七ew-

ar七for七he pas七七困o years

and af七er graduation夕　She

Plans七〇 conもinue her edu-

ca,七ion and become a courF=

Selor 。

Debbie wi11 always∴rem-

eめer the S七ewart, boxing

tOurnamen七S’ the fun times

wi七h her friends, and　言you

go七七o make i七fit声an old

Saying by野iss Harris。

Debbie has also been a

SOng|eader. She was Home

cr演.ng queen in 1976, and

she was Indian Fes七ival

Queen in 1977。

She was∴a|so a s七uden七

COunCil represen七a七ive for

七he Senior Class。

Debbie was ac七ive in

ん-H club, the Hopi工ndian

Club9 F弘, Lion9s club

Spea中ng con七e手もs’ and she

Part'' lpa七ed in Cross coun

七rき‾† ’告ac王ng・

臼.めpe弓
fr。整謹よ鹿島1轟Papago

Her nickna耽e is Andie。

She has been here four

years, and was inv01ved in

Papago club, 4-H, and her

favorit’e Sul⊃jecもwas U。 S。

his七〇でy。

Connie ]buvel|a was the

PerSOn Who influenced An-

drea七he mos七。

Her hobbies are dancing夕

horseback riding9　and her

favori七e singer is Shaun

C a.おidy。

Andreaqs horisc○pe is

Capricom’the goa七。

櫨er plans af七er gradua-

七ion include going to

Ru七もen Cen七er9　Arizona。

Andrea will always be re

membered by one of her tea-

Chers for talking all time

dur.ing class excep七when

She was ca|1ed upon by the

もeacher。
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P. Lewis
Pam Lewis is a

from Blackwa七er9 Az'

Pi皿亀

She a七七ended S七ewar‘七

島鵠e。欝…sa鳳　her
his七ory and typingo

Lorri Lippy is the per-

SOn who influenced Pam the

皿os七。

She was born undeI. the

Si邑n Of Leo。

Af七er gradua七ionタ　Pan

‡霊嘉。㌍end col|ege
She has been a cheer‘1ea

der? ar血she was also ac七

ive in 4-H club9 band, bas

ke七ba.1l, and v011e班)al|。

She won firs七prize of

a $100 U。 S。 Sa.vings B。nd

for‘ an essa,y She wr`〇七e in

Class on the s-Jbjec七, mha七

Freedom Mea腿　to Me。99

息。無籍Apa。he
from whi七eriver? Azo a七七en

ded S七ewart　` for three

His fa’VOr‘i七e sutjec七s

Were U。 Se hisもory and

丑nglish ]2 。

Priscilla, Quin七er'O is

七he per.son who influenced

Ardeno He is a, Cancer。

Af七er graduationタArden

Plans to work or go to c○1-

1ege 。

His hobbies inc|ude the

SpOr七S Of f○○もbal工, baske七

ba‘ll and badminton。

Fr悪幣Z
ano七her senior knom as

Anne七t’e Lopez●　She a七七end

ed S七ewar七　four years and

her∴favori七e cla,SS was

human re工ations.

Myra, Hicks influenced

Ame七七e? who is a Ta冊us。

Annet’七e likes to read

and lis七en t,O music。

She spenも出re sumer of 977

in Swi七zerla融.

Page工l

Vしewis
Virgil Lewis is a Papa,gO

from Ajo, Az。 He a七もended

S七ewar七for four years and

WaS PreSiden七of the S七uden七

Body during his senior yearo

La.s七surmer9 Virgi| was

an American Fieユd Service

represen七a七ive to Europe o

Virgi|9s fa,VOri七e sub-

jec七s were human rela,もions,

arも9 and dra.f七ingo Along

Wi七h七hese, his hobbies ar.e

Wr‘i七ingj rumingタreading9

and jus七living |ife。

Heman Mende and his pa‘r

en七s are people who inf|uen

Ced Virgi|。

Af七er gradua七ionp he did

n〇七reveal his p|anso

思想盛n a

四国圏is a PapMaHnd a
ago from San Xavier9 Azo

Her nickname is Linda。

Af七er gra,dua七ion9 Ma.un

da. plans to a.七もend Pima

Com皿mity Co|1ege。

She a七七ended S七ewar七　3

year‘S, and her favori七e

Subjec七was ar七。

Malinda is a’Pices9and

her favori七e expression is

門エguess s○○9!

She wa,S aC七ive in the

Papa,g0 1ndian c|ub夕4-H

and she was a manager∴for.

Ⅴ011e班)al工。

For hobbies’She likes Maricop争/Pima fr。m Sa耽Riv
‾　　　　‾　　‾(-}　　　‾　‾-‾　　●‾ ‾i・　　　　　　　、書●

七〇 draw9 Pai叶a,nd do bead er, qZ。
-　_　_　__「

N。i君。r忠信r。。
Chandler9 Azo He is a工so a

Pima工ndiano He a,七七ended

S七ewar七five years9 and

his favori七e subjec七s were

Eng|ish and his七oryo

Neil said his mo七her

and Caro| Smi七h were the

PeOP|e who influenced him

七he　皿os七。

Af七er gradua,七ion?　he

P|ans to wor‘k a七his home。

Nei| |ikes to run9 Play

POO| and boxo∴IJa.S七yearj

Neil wa,S a. manager for the

boxing team9 bu七this year

he boxed himself。

I)id anybody n〇七ice a|1

七he pigeons flying amund

afもer their "homes9'　七he

Old rock buildings’Were

七orn dom? That, explains

七he expr`eSSion' Ⅶome|ess

Pigeonso" 」虹eni七you glad

you号e n〇七　〇ne?

She a七七ended S七ewar七

Sもewaでもfor七wo years。班a七h

and Home Economics were her

fa,ⅤOri七e subjec七s。

Leona plans to ge七a job

for‘七he sumer and then g〇

七o c011ege in the fa工l。

Her hobbies are horseback

riding and sof七ball。

V Francisco
Vernon Fra,nCisco a,七七end_

ed S七ewar七four years。 He

is a Papago fro皿Sel|s; Åzo

Carpen七ry is his favori七e

Subjec七　and the person

Who influenced him the mos七

is Ranger E|1is。

Fo||owing gradua七ion9

he p|ans to a.七七end Phoenix

Adu工もVoca七ionaユ　Training

Sch○○工。

Vernon?s hobbies are

readingタhiking9 and p|ay-

ing Chicken Scra七ch music。

Vernon played foo七ba,ユユ

four years9　and he wa.s a

manager for baske七ball for

七hree years。工f you had

no七guessedタhe9s a‘ Papago_〇

十　　十　　十



モ三悪○鵜碧a
Pa,PagO fr.0m Covered

鵬|1s, Az。 has a七七ended

S七ewar七two years。　　His

favori七e s血jec七s　‘Were

Pho七〇gra.phy9 Uo So his七ory

and human re封.ions 。

Gとめe said he wa.s infl」_

enced most, by Maxine Wya.七七

Richa,rd Ma,r七in a,nd Hc,Ward

C011e七.

Gきめe was a|so ’a,C七ive in

CrOSS COunもry9　WreS七ling,

and　七rack。

He was vice pr‘eSiden七

Of the senior cla,SS’edi七or

Or Warpath a,nd a mehoer of

Le七もermen9s club。

Gabe p|a.yed in the rock

ba.nd and he bel。nged to

七he Papa.goエndidn club。

Ga.be said he wou|d al_

WayS reme血oer　もhe danCeS

and good people he me七aも

S七ewar七and how they help

ed him raise money to be

able to join "Up Wiもh Peo

ple.,9

Gabe p|a腿to go homeタ

もhen travel one year with

七he Up Wi七h Peopユe programo

S. ¥届息sco
S七even Velascoタa Pa,Pa,gO

from Phoenix夕Azo has a七一

七ended S七ewar七three li七〇

七le yearse whi|e here?

晒ush" 1iked typing and

goverrmen七　a.s his fa.vori七e

Subjec七s。曹o push him on

Wi七h his sch○○1ing wa.s a,

gal named Jeanine Schurz。

Gen七le Ben is HushOs fa.

VOri七e movie s七ar'。 when he

is no七wa,もching his s七ar?

he likes to read or‘ Play

ba.ske七bal| or fo〇七ball。

' He played foot,ball for. .

七hree years紺rd was an aid

王n honor Dor皿C〇五。

He whll at七end Haske|1

Junior工ndian C011ege.

a’光er he graduates。

十　　十　　十　　十　　十　　十

王紬c士nda S甜耽ders i蜜

n〇七gradua七ing上bu七・ She

has↓人もe阜n.a Sen主o賞もhis

ye紺●亀七・さもew秘も.

Sねe is∴a Paiu七e/Shosho

ne雷でo孤寄abbらタ的ev証a。 、

亜e戴廿で即Ori七e 8ubjec七s

Were gOy:emmenも, human .

rela七ion$, home economics

a臆1孤a七h。

Bernadine Tat)t)ee is

七he person who ,influenced

her the mos七.　She is∴∴a

Virgo and when she gredu-

a七es! She p|ans七o a七七end

轍askell血血or ○○11ege重

憶藷転n雪
Hopi9 is from PhoenixタAzo

Her nickname is Marcy.

Marcy has at七ended S七e

War七for four yea,rS and

her fa.vori七e subjec七s are

human re|a七ions and ranch

ing。

People who in宙]uenced

Marcy were Bud HurinjRKタ

Roger Sa皿タVi01a. Ridley9

and Dora. Gr‘een。

Marcy was born under

七he sign of曹aurus∴∴and

her favori七e word is

"s七〇hu工ahq 89

Her hobbies include be

ing si||y a’nd doing silly

七hings wi七h her friends。

During her freshman

year’Ma.rcy was chosen the

queen to reign a七　　　the

S七ewar七工ndian Fes七ival。

She has also been aC七〇

ive in 4-H club, VO工le5ト

bal| and Le七七ere七七e club。

Dur.ing七he second sem-

es七er夕Marcy wa.s an aid in

七he sch0OI office.一

十　　十　　十　　十　　十

Pa蜜e 1之

J. manuel
dackie温nuel, a Pima

from saca七on? Azo is nick-

named　"Fa七s。"

She a七七ended Stewar七

for four years。 Her favor-

i七e subjec七s wer.e ra.nching

and hunan rela七ions 。

She was influenced by

Gerry Emm, Roger Sam’ Bt:d

蛭o and Mrso Lippy’ A| Ty|er

Maurice Harris and R(糖e u惟_1-

1土ams 。

Af七er gra.duation’ Jackie

P|ans to work and then she

Wan七S tO at七end Brigham

Young Urliversi七y。

A七S七ewar七夕Jackie was

a Le七tere七七e’ and she p|a,き7L

ed baskegba.|1 and softbal|。

G. N亀VGS庵
His七ory wa.s th・∋ ∴favori七e

謹窟㌘霊三塁器霊宝y。言タ
Az。

She a七もended S七ewar七　for

On|y one yea.r and was chosen

foo七ball queen in 1977。

|ikes to lis七en to the Bee_

gees and Bamy Whi七e。

く　　l

ねb鮮
The people who influenced　壷e議

Geri were her m〇七her’Maxine bende鎖

Wyat七and Debbie Siq血eros.　Her

「..Geri is a Virgo’and she　ねske七

弓的う氾g

狐ovie s

1ik…嵩嵩詫al富ま語
農じn 〇〇〇SS C○皿もry。

S. Noぬh
Smdi N。七ah dropped

Ou七Of schooI shor七|y be-

WaS English and she was

JC弘で

Ber・

「e種e　正

的　dra二
)‾‾　〉‾ “’‾{“))‾　)▲■)“}ふ㌦ ))　　　　櫨e手

芸ag霊葦霊言霊霊謀

議謹葦。 fo種i鷲もwo ysar'So She is a, Nava.jo-

Her' fa’VOrite s重bjec七　詣革
-_書.ヽ′、　　　-甘i,{._「こ._置_　　　_、_.ふ　　　　_-し_　　　　　○ ○_　一

Oy
influenced by her m〇七her∴∴ ““二=

聖_D9±g,g雪空。 Fer書diac -‾璃
Sign is AQuarius。 Sandi en-

joyed music and her' favori七e

O町in

蓑塁霊請a詳王ざ竜王言VU⊥‾蒜望史書
AI Greene。
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臼. S丁臼C∈Y
Ån七hony s七acey graduat-

ed a,七midterm。 He is a

Maricopa/Yavapai from Sa|も

River? Azo He was ac七ive

in fo3もba'11 a地bexingo工n

1977, Anthony was a. Go|den

且oves Champion。 Tha七same

滞紺　騰was A工l工ndian
Champ in the N±AA tourneye

」.輪WY∈釣台
Joe Ta叩esva. is a Hopi from

Kea鵬Canyon, Aれ

He a七七ended S七ewar七for

foun years a.nd he is a Cap

ricorn。 His favori七e sut_

jec七s were hea,Vy equipmen七

and human∴relations 。

Chili Walema inf|uenced

Joe a lot, and his favori七e

V「0rd was緋G朗. Blas七!99

丁n his sp甜e七i脈㍉∴Joe

enjoys∴mmingタbasket,ball

rodeos, and girls. He is

Plaming on a ca.reer j_n t,he
Army。 、

繭忠雄臨書a。h。
fro皿Sa‘CatOn9 Azo has a七-

七er⊥ded Sもewaでもfou種years。

‡er favori七e hobbie露are

ba誼et抗ll, VOlle沈,all a血

reading b○○ks a融going　七〇

mcvies in t,OWn。 She plans

t’O諒end Phoenix co||ege

foでもwo years七hen ÅSU or

UC叫上虻町もw〇、 mC種e yearso

Bert’a?s favori七e cla.sse雷

Were Indian hist’Ory and al

SO draf七ing。

Her sign is Leo and her

fa'VOri七e movie s七さr‘ is John

冊avil七a夕龍かh, Wind a融

Fir.e) and Bro七her9s Johnson。

People who infll⊥enCed

Bert’a.七he mosもwer'e Tina

Lewis; Chipper? Rudy Love-

joy a亜Sue瓦yser。

Space is n〇七available

七o prin七ever.y七hing people

聖堂址垣匝垂もiogr担畦聖

¥

C.能飲}「丁
Char|es Abbo七七who goes

by the nickname of "Chucky"

has a七七ended S七ewar七　　for

。ne year。 He is a, mnr‘Ok

工ndian from Hoopa, Ca|if。

Chuck plans to a七七end

COllege a.fもer gradua七ion。

He is a good wri七er, bu七

he said carpen七ry was his

favoriもe subjec七。

His Dad was the person

Who influenced him mos七。

iぐ)くIS丁O
Kenne七h Kis七o’ a Pima

出om Saca七〇n, A笈。 has aももen

ded S七ewar七もhree years。

He liked紺七夕　gOVemmen七夕

and the people who have

influenced him mos七　are

CaroI Smi七h a,nd Lorri Lip-

Py。 Af七er gradua七ion夕　he

皿ay go in七〇もhe Ar耽y。　エゴ

no十'’ then i七wi,|1 be San七a

Fe　丁ndian Sch0Ol。　Kermet,h

is a S○○rpio。

D. M〇〇日
Darlene M0On has atもend

ed S七ewar七three years。3he

is a Shoshone/Goshut,e from

工bapah’ U七ah。 Her fむvori七e

Slhojec七s were mat,h and Eng置

1ish。

She p|ans to go七o c○1置

1ege af七er gradua.t,ion。

曹o rass七he time, She

likes to crocheセラ　SeW9　and

lis七en to Fleetwood Mac re

○○rds∴急nd七a雷es 。・

Dar.1ene9s sign is Virgc●

The person who influenced

her the mos七was named Li1

1ian Thacker。

Ear‘|ene said her nick-

name was ??Baby M0On。"

Darlene9s favori七e word

WaS "Ohタ　rea工ly?9?

十　　十　　⊥　　十

裏ane Joa哩inタbe

known as　曾?Co●aini雪is a Pa-

pago from Covered Wells夕Az

She a,七t,ended S七ewar七∴∴for

王our y合ars and七he per容0n

who. inf|uencE;d her the m。Sも

was重omi己ipp輿　-

Af七er gradua七ing9　Jane

pla鵬　七〇 beco皿e a mrSe。

She received a‘ Pin from the

Carson-曹a,hoe hospi七al fch:'

her v01皿もary serv土ceo

Rodeos and horseback ri

ding are her fa.vori七e hob=

bies。

温ま手鰹碧乱。塙
known a.s ENonnie曾9 is a

Pa,iuもe from C。1eville9　Cao

She a七もended S七ewar七　for.

七hree and one half yearso

Her favori七e subjec七s

were ar七and U。S。 his七oryo

Peor)1e who inでIuenced

her were Mrs。 Lippy’Mrso

Hinton and Robey Willis。

No肌ie plans七〇 a七もend

co||ege in San七a CruzoCa。

Ger hobbies are skiing

詩誌豊霊豊g a精…七
is a Libra.? a’nd her favor-

i七e en七er七ainers are the

group known as 『lee七w○○d

Mac 。

巨剛嶋Y
。志。酒諌認讃㌢豊艶とタ
もerm from whi七er.iver’Azo

His favori七e subjec七is

U。 S。 gOVerrmen七。 The per

son who influenced him七he

mos七is a Ph。D wi七h　　七he

name of Leo S七ein。

甘oy plans七〇 a七七e血○○1

1ege and major in po|i七i-

Cal science。

His hobbies are f0Oもba|1

high juxping夕　anS Skiingo

鷺e also ha,S had exper-

ien●e in Kar'a七e and has

acconplished the Brom

bel七。 He is deligh七ed to

know he is gradua七ingo



㌦A柄A細N巨Z
Andrew Ma種もinez9　a, Pima,

from Sal七River9 Azo a七もen

ded S七ewar七five yearSo

Nickna皿ed Burmy Man9he

is a Gerini。 His favori七e

Subjecもwas band。 The per

son who inf|uenced him

mos七was　工rene　一?Burmy Wo-

皿an門　血lke。

His hobby is figh七ingo

V NO良和S
Virgil Norris is a, Papago

from TucsonタAz。 He was a‘七

S七ewar七　七wo and one half

き7earS。 His fa.vori七e s止b葛

jec七s were art’and typingo

Aft,er gra.dua七ion’ he ex

PeC七S tO take up七he tra.de

Of ca叩en七でy。

Virgil was on the War-

Path s七aff the firs七sem-

es七er arid he wr〇七e mos七　〇f

七he headlines∴a,nd did ar七。

巨ROG巨尺、S
Eddie Rogers is a, Paiu七e

from Schurz’ Nv。 He wa,S

a七S七ewar七three years.

His favori七e sutje〇七is

hea.vy equipmen七and for a

hobby9 he likes to be in

rodeos 。

Clin七　East,WOOd is his

favori七e s七ar。 Eddie was

born under`七he sign Ca,nCer。

B 」AMES
Bernice’ "Buxpm" james

is a, Papago from Se||s’Azo

She at七ended S七ewar七　　for

f℃ur yearS。

Her. fa,VOri七e sutjecもs

Were Pho七〇graphy,S七ageCraf七

and typing。

MI.S。 Lippy is七he per-

SOn Who inf|uenced Bumpy

七he mos七。

Af七er gradua.七ion’ She

P|ans to fur‘七her her edu-

Ca七ion in college。

She is a Sc○rpio, and

"Come　七o　富hink of i七"　are

her favor土もe by輸WOrds。

引〕間乱Em臼
Jerri P曹　Walema is a

Ya.va.pa.i from For七McDowell,

Åz。　She a七七ended S七ewar七

four 5栓arS and |iked Uo So

his七ory9　PoEe and Hunan Re-

1a七ions 。

She is a Virgo, and af七er

she gradua‘七es? SPe Plans to

ge七a jobo

Her hobby is cookingo

」 MAG巨巨
Jea.ne七七e Magee is a軸rok

謹言識霊。?。 Her nick
She was here three and

one half years a,nd she　|iked

U。 S。 his七ory, t’yPing, and

home economics classes。

Robey Wi|1is’ Debbie

Smi七h and Sam Con七reros en≡

COuraged her to keep trying

in sch○○1。

Magoo likes horseback ri

ding9 ba,Seba119 SWi皿ningタ

and figh七ing in her spare

七i皿e 。

Her sign is Leo, and she

P|aus to work and travel af

もer graduation。

Jeane七もe had three　|i七-

もle sis七ers in scho01 wi七h

her9　SO She was never' lone

ly。 She a,1so t独)ed a grea七

dea| of c○py fon Warpath。

D FLORE5
Damy Flores is a Papago

from Sells’ Åz。 He was pre

siden七　of the Senior class

七his year。 He enjoyed phy」

Sical educa七ion and carpen-

七ry。

Bud Hurin influenced hi皿

mos七。 Af七er gradua七ionタ　he

expec七s to take up carpen七ry.

Sugar Ray Leonard is his

favor‘i七e st,ar。 Danny |iked

fo○もball and boxingo

M C〇N間飾
Mike Conwa,y did no七

でil工ou七a申⊥eSも士o皿aire

bu七he is a rea,1 cowl〕Oy.

He waS∴Seen in ac七ion aも

もhe ranch cu七七ing ou七,

bra,ndingタ　e七C。

Mike is a Paiu七e frOm

Yering七〇nj Nevada‘○

上船館地盤
u七e from Lone Pine’ Cao

He a七もended St,eWar七

four years and his favor

i七e subjec七was ma七h。

He was influenced by

Car01 Smi七h and Mr。 Gow-

1ey。

His hobbies are dancing

and spα-七S.

He hopes七o a七七end a

junior co|1ege af七er he

gradua七es a

艮」巨刷S .
Rona]d. Lewis is a Pima,

from Maricopa’ Az。 His

nickname is　"Swee七hear七。??

Ronald was here four yr'S。

and he liked heavy equip-

menもc|ass。 LeRoy Kizer’

Bud Allen and Bud Hurin

were peop|e who influenc-

ed him。

He plans to go in七o

七he Army af七er gradua七ion.

V 」巨ON
Vanessa Leon is a Mo-

jame from Parkerタ　Azo

Her nicknane is Nessa。

She has been here　七hree

yea.rs and her favori七e

classes were H. S. his七-

Ory and Hunan Re|a七ions.

Robey Willis and Max-

ine Wya,七七influenced her

a lo七。 She is a Virgoo

Aft,er gradua七ion? whe

Plans to a七七end ASU in

TempeタAzo Her favori七e

movie s七ar is Superman’

and her hobbies are bead-

ingタSeWing夕and joking

wi七h dorm ma七rons。
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by Ve二面急Jose

FR亡S日MAN
No両hat工?m a senior and i七wi|1 be ny las七ysar here a七good ole S七ewa中y　|

always think of my freshman year back in |974-75o　エthink my Freshman year was my

bes七year a七skewar七・ We’the freshen were ini七ia七ed by the seniors of叩5。工　can

S七il| pic七ure how g○○fy we |ookedふtha七day。庵g〇七in two lines? One for girls

and one for boys and then we were餌c七ioned off to the seniors for‘ whatever anourfu

t,hey were willing to pay。 The boy工wa,?餌C七ioned of出。 WaS nicknamed鵬eef." The

Ot’hers in his group were Jimy An七one and Andrew Crook′ a|so kncwn as朝e||a。"　out

Of all the freshmen’工もwa‘S工who ended up融h址ose t,hree guyso Bu七i七was fun be

ing wi七h them for they always did cr.a,Zy班ngs to make me and+七he o七hers |augho

s。uar#豊#。 Ons祭器da豊h豊器a聖霊#e霊:s time
for lunch’We, the fres血en, had to ge七七rays for‘ the seniors fo掴e were七heir∴Sla-

VeS for thaもdayo Af七er |unch’We Wen七tO the f0O七ba|1 fie|d to pl包y f0O七ba|1。工も

WaS the bQyS agains七the girls. Some boys were cheerleaders fo吊heir teaj皿S and we

girls had cheerleaders for our team als○○

工もwas fun watching them un七il they pu七me in the gameo Boy声aSエscared!工

didn?七even血ow how to pla,yO Bu七工wen七ou七theree The boys9 team was plaming

h〇両o ge七the ba|| and the girls曾te劃was plaming h〇両o make a touchdom。エwas

S七anding in the血ddle of the field wondering wha七工was going to do。 Then' One

Of the girls called me over and told me to go baLCk and s七and righ七where工had been

‡搭S嵩S嘉藍霊塁e七蕊誓詩語豊。di勘k嵩
no七know where to go’SO　工thew the ba|1 anywhere jus七七o s七op those boys from

COming towards me。 Bu七it was s七i11 fun。 A七the end of the day, eVerybody (bo七h

Sen士ors and freshaen) go七a p。P Or tWO。 Then we wen七back t0 Our dorms to ge七wash-

ed upe　工はI never forge七our freshman ini七ia,七ion.

Our officers during oun freshman year were Thomas Juan' PreSiden七再Ona職IJeW王s 9

Vice presiden七井ina Wi|son secre七紺y; and Calvin Boss was treasurer。

Our homeeo血ng queen candida‘七e WaS Candace Varela・工think she g〇七third p|a‘Ceタ

and we were al| overjoyed when Marcel|s Seka.youna won the岨ss S七ew包rt工ndian Fes七i_

Val du血g her freshaan year in 1975.

S七ewar七won the Go|den GIoves Tourna鵬nt which was he|d here for the firs七七ime

and工remember how everybody wa’S担Ping, SCreaning and ye||ing al| over the gym

七ha七spr‘ingo our Freshman boys were good in fooもba|1 tha七year a.|so。

SO帥OMC秤、巨
エcani七remember much abou七our sophomore year in 1975-76。 Mike Lewis was elec

七ed presiden七3 Marce||a Sekayouna was vice pI`eSiden七夕and工can'もremeinber who was

SeCreta‘ry or Who was treasurer。

During foo七ba|1 sea,SOn’A|vin Leon wa,S the ou七sもanding playsr here a七S七ewau阜

and Che叩l Du七chy represen七ed our c|ass as homecoming queen candida七e9 bu七she los七。

JU剛○鵡
皿en t,he 1976-77 year of school began9 We Were juniors。 Oun officer‘S for the

junior class weI‘e Mike Lewis’PreSiden七, Veha Jose wa.s vice presiden七夕Connie Lange

WaS SeCre七a.ry’and珊omasa Rivas was七reasurer。 We a.|| worked hard to ge七ready for

the Junior-Senior Prom which was held in the gymasiuno Anne七七e Lopez was Junior

Class candi軸e for Pro皿queen9 bu七she losもt,O the senior candida七e’Shir|ey Garcia.

(Con七inued on nex七page)
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FHA #‡霊#i蒜‡器整n盤霊蒜。書評書誌n盤七…書誌諾。豊富。‡
七ha七fal| 。f oun Junior' yelar; and in the spring, She a聴o won t,he ti七1e of Miss

S七ewar七工ndia.n Fesもiva| of |977。

Nicholas Ån七one.wa.s Mr。 S七ewar七in 1976 Jor Nevada Day, a.nd he was∴also elec七ed

bes七Ya.nnigan tha七yea,r。

Virgil Lewis wa,S e|ec七ed President, Of the S七uden七Council in the spring of 1977’

a‘nd Rona,|d Lewis was elec七ed vice presiden七of Sもudent Counci19 Velma. Jose wa.s elec七

ed treasurerタa.nd Debbie Siquieros was elec七ed Senior c|a.ss R毒presen七a’七ive七。 S七ud-

en七Counci|o∴When somebody I`eSignedタShe孤OVed up to S七uden七body secreもary of s七u-

denもCouncil and served un七il the end ofもhe scho01 ye租。

Virgil Lewis wenもto Europe as a repre‘sen七ative of American・Field Service during

七he su血er of 1977j and Am三七七e Lopez wen七もo S涌.七zer|and during tha’七Sumer a,lso as

al rePreSen七at,ive of AFS。

Comie Lange arrd Cindy Sambra.no were in七he Make i七Yourself wi七h Wo○1 Con七est’

duning their junior year, and A|vin Leon won ou七s七anding p|ayer in fo〇七bal| for the

SeCOnd time around。

S巨剛OR、S
工n七ぬe fall of 1977’We re七urned to S七ewart’aS Might’y Seniorso Damy FIores was

elec七ed class president; Gabe’choyguha. wa,S elec七ed vice pr‘eSidend; Denise Allison wa.s

Chosen　- SeCre七aryI ar血Vernon An七one became treasurero

A七the begiming of the -SChoo| yea.r,七here were 73 seniors。 Five gradua七ed at

mid七em。 They included Mike Lewis, Cindy Sa血brano, Ån七hony St,icey, Donnis Cru七6her,

and Lur工een Jose’be七七er‘ knom as "Chipper。"

Three girls compe七ed in the　阻ss Carson Ci七y Pagean七。 They were Comie)Lange,

Cindy Sa血brano and Priscil|a, Burrows。

Gabe Choyguha wa,S dresse;d a.s San七a. C|aus a七〇ur Chr.is七m料par七y he岨in the gymo

He also had　七wo reindeer wi七h him。

Damy FIores wen七七〇 Bi工oxi, Mississippi April 16-21 of 1978 to compe七e in

N工Å工boxing。

Geri Na;Va.Sie was elec七ed homecoming queen during foo七ba,1l season of 1977, and

John Gonza|es made Å1| Sもa,七e` Player in foo七bal| in 1977。 John was also chosen ou七-

S七anding a七hle七e in three sport,S during his junior year, and al七hough i七is no七kno晒

a七press time, he ma.y win the sane award for the secondもime this year。 ∴John has

been very outs七anding in apor七s during all his four yea.rs here。

This is the firs七year St,eWar七ha,S had a pep c|1丸。工real|y tried my bes七to get

more s七uden七s inもeres七ed in this c|ub。 We had 2| girls and two boys in this clubo

時e help ou七七he cheerleaders in cheering a七ga皿es9　and we some七imes wen七wi七h them

七o ga皿eS aWa,y9　a.nd we were ahays here at Stewar七he|ping七o cheer。

We ha.d some bad times a.s we、11 a,S gOOd七imes this yea,r, bu七we a]∬ayS七ried to

WOrk out the bad times。 A| Tyler and Kay A七ch土son rea||y worked hard for us and

七hey even came to help us prac七ice on their days off。

The se血ors who were cheerleaders included Prisci||a. Burrows’Debbie Smiもh a.nd

Leona, Washing七on。

工hope nex七year the s七udenもhere a七S七ewa,r七COn七inue to cheer a,nd show

SCh○○| spiri七for七he駈,ghもy Bra.ves。帆e七her we win or |ose’We Shou|d show the

O七her/ SChooIs we are rea.1|y proud of t,he皿igh七y. braves.

Mos七of us Seniors ha七e七o leave S七ewar七, bu七we aH ms七leave some. time。 Our'

Va.|edic七orian七his year is Denise Å1|ison and o甲Sa,ユu七a七orian is An七‘Onio Brioneso

We wi|1 ha,Ve Governor輯.ke O9Callaghan a,S Oun Oomencらmen七speakeらand we wi||〃包ll

reme血ber Good O|d S七ewar七and th包七|97窃was the year when七hey tore down s。me Of

七he pre七もy o|d rock bui|dings。
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Dearly Be|oved, We軸・e gathered here轟S七ewar七in the shade 。f the old Co七_

七onwood tree七o hear the las七wi|1 and tes七anen七of the Clas§ Of 19783

I’VANESSÅ掘ON, wil| my S七ude庇Aid room and Hunan Rel色もions book to Beans; J y

brains to LysLan Joe’and ny shoes and cape to David Mmphy so he c糾run and丸岬

h土gh。

工タGA関CHOYGUHA9 Wil| my tab|e　皿uSCles to EldonT釦bee so he can look muscu|ar

and my KISS posもers to L。 Joe and D.胸urphyo

工9 LEONA甑S肛NGTON’Will呼word unAH町o sandra Aus七in and ny h翻piness to

Eebbie Coops and Alv士n Navasie。

工, SAND工NOTAH9 will皿y in七egri七y and courage to me bec謝se工have n〇七found a

Per'SOn WOr七hy of ny a,七七ribu七eso　工?d have checked them ou七|ong ago ifエhad。

(Con七imed on nex七page)
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工タJACKIE MAM職IJ9血|1 to Ko Camer my room and to SM Lewis allもhe suckers she

Can SuCk9 a’nd my craziness to Vo Norもhrupo

工タV工RG工L LE腕s, l‘克11 my educa,もional value to a|1 the studen七s who have madeもhe

hal|sもheir homee To t,he schoo|9工will my u血もy弧d peaceo

工, G班はNAVÅS鄭タ血ll my friendship and happy times to So Manuel so she ca.n∴re一

皿ember them。 ToD.調ores'工wi11 my happiness9孤y CraZy queStions and all ny love。

|$ ANDREA LOPEZj will ny pen to No S七eel so she can仰iもe le七もers a11 theもi皿eo

工タÅND髄W CROOK, Wil| ny foo七ba,11 shoe8劃d he血車to 6鵬n Wa,1ema so he can go

Ou七and play foo七ball ins七ead of jus七si七もing around。

工, RONÅLD LEWIS, will皿y boxing trunks to E。 Tapija, SO SOme day she may become a.

g。Od figh七er。

エフJEÅ隅TTE M館憾9 Wi|1 al| ny sneaky abili七ies to ny nex七si§七er in line and hope

…撞護Es議護。#霊静:窪轟:霊:S*盤吉詣e% h。 。。n hang th。皿。n
his wall and he.恥n9もhav.e tro‘ible fa|1ing asleep.

工, Charles A的o七もタWill my dancing abi|i七y to Ao Abbo七t and my scholas七ic abili七y

七〇瓦。既。 ○○vey。

工タDENESE ÅLHSON' Wi|1 my heig耽七o Ralph Aq止1ar and my sma訪ness to D。 A||ison

SO he may be a smar七s七udent。

工タV珊NON ÅNTO隅) whll ny sneakers to people who七ry to be sneaky ar血my S七udent

鮎-d posi七ion to anyone who wan七s i七。

工タAn七onio Brione8夕Wi皿my boねng abiliもy to To Ka|ka and my boxing sh∞SもO

D. Qui皿ayOuSie so they may always win。

工, MAL工NDA ANG班09 wi・11 my H。 Ro books∴七〇 Vo Johnson and my Ho Ro no七es to Fo

IJewis’but she wi11 need a mag血fying glass to read them a|10

工タBernice JA隅S' whll孤y managing to Co An七〇ne' and my earphones to Louie so he

WOn?七hear anything whi|e工唖goneo

|’JA肥JOAQU珊クwill my brains to Jerome a血Åo Smi七he∴冒o a|1 the cowhoys! |

W土工l皿y種iding aねi]王もy。

工, DEBORA櫨JOENSON'心ll ny red eye霞to Paml SO She can ge七sもared aもall the ti皿eo

工,工da Jose’Wi|1 my l餌gh to all the peop|e who are grouchy and ny bed in Bldg0

16七〇 anyo調e who w弧もs aめed。

工′ DAエ臆N工SH, wi|| my grey fe耽hat and fea.七her七o萄工P。i'

工夕V蹴G皿NO輔工S, whll my job a.七Hyaももto whoever is∴reSPOnSible enough to tal悔

i七。 And my ir.r±sis七able cham to I.。 Joe。

工, Christine OppenheimJ Wil| ny exp七y cigare掠e packs andめi|i七y to sm蝕e to

V。 George。

工, JÅCQU腿工閲PABLE’竜|1 ny presidencyもo whoever is a. good st’udent’? and my *

SPOr七S abili七y to those who are willing to t叩to succeedo

工夕FR聞PÅRIJEY9 wh|1 my nickname岬reddie" to the ne糠もperson who a.c七s hke耽e'

Ånd to De Mathews,工will my man喝ing job。

工, JUDY MÅNAKAJA’Will ny shoes to 。. Be七も|es, and叫y Curling ironもo E。富apija.。

工タJ班脇工Po WAI則AI Wil| ny roon to those wiもhout a placeもo sleep nexもysaro And

all my ex七ra’S七uff9 COmic books? true S七ories’e七Ce工Wil|七o those who like to reado

工, KENN珊H虹STO' Will狐y heigh七to七hose who wan七me t,O be the righ七heigh七　a.nd

工wil| my |餌gh to Mhse Lippy who Hkes i七〇

エ9虹SÅ SCHURZ9竜|| atl皿y P弧もS tO Go Navasle and a11 my happiness to Jerri and

押ar庇and to So Ma.肌el,工wi|| ny |anghs and to Ma,rVin争spor七coop球工wil| a11 my

love。 To a|1 those drinker99工wil| a case of beer anまto Fo Romoj七he Rios bare

工,堕聖Cell亀S§事理聖堂,厄l|七o S。虹Lewis my li七も1e∴S七uffed pink∴阻mie皿OuSe.

工,的離遼CON'駆, wi|1皿y boots to Va|erie George so she can wa.1k tough。

工} ARDEN COSAY$ wil| at|孤y incomp|ete schooI work to anyone who Hkes to worke

工, W工NNO甑GARR工SON9 Wi|| my smileもo M. Corril|a and my bed and cur|ing iron to

V。 Nort'hrupo　　　　　　　　(Con七inued on :うneXb page)
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工, VERNON恥ANC工SCO9 wi|1 ny shoulder pads’ny jer‘sey and r.odeo gear to Donaid

Mathews so he can be starting firs七s七ring on tbe Varsiもy line nexb yearo AIs函e

融I be riding in every rodeo and can ge吊o the Nationa’|馳gh School毎ats。

工, JOHN J GONZAI|勝タWm ny basketba119 foo七b叫and basebal| abilities to H。

Gonzales’and maybe he also融1 be succes8ful。 To Frank Romoj工融1皿y height

工夕AENO勘Sm轍亘11叫y SenSe Of hunor to a|1 those who can沌take a joke’and

叩血ck的皿e兄K七〇蛭○膿uis。
工夕JOE TAI鵬SⅥ㌧ wi|1 ny craziness to a’|| ny Hopi friends。

工, un噸RY,融1 ny cIose七and dra胸rs to phi蟻もso he can put his dir七y

工’STEVE VAIJENa脚A亘11 ny gre亀もs七reng七h to tryman Joe so g* he can stick up

工, ST馴肥冊e VA唖SCO, will ny friendship and l弧gh±=ro Jeneane Shurz。

工夕囲D踊RO範況S’will ny old torn up Association bronc sadd|e to Clif七。n Sa融ers

and my spurring ability to virgil Nish。

エ, V孤m JOSE’whll ny megaphone to Temy Larson。

工● CL館A JUAN, wi|| ny managing career at sェs to shirley Frank。

工タD館EYL ELL中正11 ny heighもand jumping ahi|ity to Ke|1y Vega。

工夕KEN脚H LエSTO, whl| ny fame and success to a|1 ny younger friends and ny smile

七o a11 the S工S grouches。

工, COEN]E LANGE川i皿ny ahility to work in七he schooI office to V。 Noithrup!

Valerie George9 and ny roon and David Francisco to any IJeもteret七e who will make

工, DA駆FLonES’融1 ny big beautiful s血Leもo Geri Navasie and ny boxing abil-

ity to T押one Ka地so he c紬become the bes七boxer。

語学藷謹書霊警護忠霊盤e盤聾露盤的
工, DALE usH工NGTON, will ny quie七wa斑もo a|| the students who are too Ioud。

I’PAM L耽S9 Will ny di九y socksもo Judy Manahaja and Ge調i ∴享; ENTANA。

エ, JO脚弧DDUX’w皿1 a|1 ny old cla.sses in school to those who do埴ditch。

工, AND晒胴伽工隅ZタW±⊥| to工rene IJ`ke the business of a, bee so she won9七have

頂皿e七〇 1○○k aし弧的七鵬r guyo

I’ALV±N NAVASIE’竜ll any cr包ziness and cheerfulness to anyone who wants to be

工, GERALD|脂職TANÅ亘11 ny bubble gun to ny sisもeI. Jana and my fingernal,ユ

POlish to Shirleen Frank so she can polish her nails。

…;繋鵜器蒜謹器露畿覇業
things righ七。

工タROBE珊A MACK’慮|1 ny wiming waysもo anyone who wants to竜n。

…華騨講読嘉嵩。謹葉豊富器薄ま霊轟。
Wan七S tO beaもny record.

工, CrmY S側BRJ踊らwill ny M(症Can COS七ue to anyhody who wan七s to do七he軸

工夕岨隅LEWTS’ will ny abili七y to ga七he種and wriもe ne鵬もo T,a出‘両軸_
「-　　　　鼻　音h○○賀川Il(　ヽ●ヽ○○　_〇一._.　_」　臆臆

工,

工ク

prOVe

q誼出潮c○所

叫‘… ‘J岬阻斗プ　ル⊥⊥皿y’aDl⊥1七y to g如he種and wriもe ne鵬to La調y Tso。

ANTHONY STACEY’Wil| ny bo潰ng al)ili七y七o David Ort’egao

豊里藷書誌。孤端…譜to urite good storiesもo Mary Brady so she can im
工声he typer of this garbage’Will ny eyss to the ne米もperson who attempもs to com

Pile a’1ast wi|l and Tesもamen七fo再he Senior Class a七Stewartエndian Schoo|。

抽餌で瞥OU A調鼠軽油]珊関ÅC即
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!　by館写rri附aⅥ醜士e

star七ed pa.cki鴎,約r my vacation。工Plan a t,rip around

eも孤y o虹1 Sも郎評も0工務軸嘩es工1包sもs甜in 19了8。

o‾七ake n迄to Lhe airpo窮。 År地温鵜at’7:00 a。mO工boa富ded a 757

七〇〇k only揖地肌もes七〇 geもも腿喪船脚0瓢{1紬dタCa。耽y ho耽eo

hoenix, | saw a janiもor who Iooked fa血1iar七o me, but工COuld

もhe∴附Orld whe種e

工　called a

fo種Ph°e職ix, Az。工

画hen I reaChed

noもremember his nameo He蝿ved' t,hen came over to tatk七o me。∴Whc} Shou曲it be but

good old ANDR即判隠調理CROOKo Crook told me he was working abもhe gas sbation t,ha七

wa,S∴owned by K恥棚I弧H I,工STO, bu七he had been dr.inking on the job and had been fired。

鵬began work七ha,もday at the Phoenix Åirport, aS janitor。 We talked for a while’and

Cr‘OOk told me DEN工灘AI.LISON ha,d married some Me3Cican fro孤aCrOSS the border and was

now atone beca'uSe七he border paもrol found her husband。 Denise is now doing fi鵬鴇

a profess〇着　a七ASU。

Welll工had t,O leave for Tucsono On ny flight to Tucsonl融o. should be t’he

steWardess bu七JACK職PÅBLO!工WaS∴SurPrised to see here We were sもil| talking and

ch如ting when someone yelled七o hero Jackie wentもo see what鵬s wr.ong and |eamed

抗e pilo七want,ed her七o fix him sonet,hing to eat。 The p租oもwas ANTHONY STACEY’and

エre鵬宙bered ab Sもewar七he was a,tways hungry also。 Peeping in to say heno!工notic-

ed his co-Piloもwa.s LURIJ邸隠JOSE' and she was rea11y keeping him on七he ball。 Lur-

iene 8a,idもhey hed crashed D times.alreedy and she had to waもch him every耽inuもe。

Then Lurlene asked if工remembered PR工SC虹LA BUREO鴫.エnodded’紬d she told ne

Pro wa'S On the planel SO工wen七to find her。 Prisci|1a told me she was a model ccm-

ing ba.ck’from IJA to visit’her husband' JOHNNY GONZA鄭S who was co包ching the Phoe血x

S皿尋.皿ey were pla車噂a ga鵬in同cson。 P種o s洩d she a1合0容erVed包与轟ead cheer-

1eader for her husb包nd when she was noもmode|ing.

(Con七in鵬d °n n餌もpage)
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| went back to my se急†・ h七he plane言rl when工glanced up声h。r。 Sも。。d J。。ne坊。

Magee。 She t01d即惨∴She wa轟|avyer and had boarded the plane in hopes of so|ving a

CaSe for∴SOme peop|e who were trying to smuggle世もfi in七o the coun七ry。 Af七er∴a.

while we go七hungry9 SO工a‘Sked the s七ewardess to ge七us∴SOme SnaCks。 :.蕪。,輯齢

re七耽ned, She had dough in her hair and a|| over hero She remarked tha吊rie cook

On軌e pland’MIKE LE鵬9 had been trying to make a fancy pizza9 and cou|dn9t throw

もhe記Ough high enough on the plane9 SO SOme Of iもhed sp|a七もered on her。 wle a.|1

1anghed and talked frou七our days a七Sもewart声hen when we reached Tucson9 We a11

Wen七Our∴Separa.七e wayso

工n phoenix9工decided to go check ouもa bar ard ha‘Ve a few。 My fligh買or A|bu-

querque蝿Srut |eaving un七i| 113OO t,he nex七day9 SO工checked in七〇 the Red Carpe七工m

and wen七out to a Mexica;n∴res七aura虹to eat。

工was∴really surprised t’O See V珊徹しJOSE七here。 She said she omed a chain of

Mexican res七anran七s all over the coas七and t’hat her old S七ewa,r七buddy9 ANNR珊IJOPEZ’

Wa.S marr‘ied and working as a nurse a吊he Sells Medical Center。

工n the Mexican r‘es七餌ran七エsp〇七もed C珊DY SO鵬RANO9 doing a Me池can ha七dance。

The ha七ha,d lo七s of h01es in i七because she had s七epped on i七so man再i鵬s with her

SPike hee| shoeso Af七er eaもing9工re七urned to my ho七el r.oom to geもdressed for∴a

nigh七on the t,OWn。工・go七to the Buckskin Bar at abouも9:3O9 and when工wen七in七o

Order a drink’工realized imedia七ely the ba証ender was none other than MI隅CON臨

Mike mixed me some s七rong ones, and工decided to cal| my bes七friend9 DEBB職S工QU|E的S

七O join me since she was living cIose by in an apa.塙uen七夕St,il| a七もending sch0Ol。

Debbie and工cha七もed声hen ALVrN NAVAS翻and his wife’the former L工SÅ SCHURZ9

Walked ino rfe called t,hem over‘ and s七ated asking ques七ions∴abouもthe o七her mehoers

AIvin said he was the theed dealer" of Arizona and his he|per was his wife9

and they were ea血ing preももy good money。 rfe |0Oked around the bar to see if we

COuld sp〇七anybody e|se we knew9 and there saもDALE NIXHO Da|e was al|しoeded and

dancing wit’h some whi七e chicko Mike to|d us he owned the baro we decided +o Iook

uP SOme O七her classmates9 SO工phoned CONNEE LAN(過9 Who工knew -aS∴a七転ding

七he Universi七y of Arizonae Then we phoned VANESSÅ LEN and leaned she was working

aS a barmaid aももhe Lucky Do|1aro vanessa promised to join us after cIosing time。

r航hen phoned DA軸軸MOON to join usタbu七she said she was too tired from

WOrking at her工ndian shopo she told us∴She wan七ed t,O live in Arizona9 bu七af七er. be

ing at s七ewar七for‘∴SO long9 She a|wo wan七ed to keep a par七of Neva,da9 SOもha七is

why she has a Neveda shop in Arizona。 She ca|ke i七The Nevada工ndian Shoppeo

When Vanessa and Connie arrived夕We decided to tour Tucson in a cat〕o rfe al|

reCOgnized七he cal) driver a,S Our own dear Eddie Rogerso Eddie sald he had a庇ys

Wan七ed七o know every sもree七and corner in Arizona9 SO he became a cab driver'。

rfe drove a|1 night’and while Eddie was七e|1ing us how magnificen七Arizona was9

We a|| fel| a姐eep and |ef七Eddie ta|king to himself。 A七融nigh七両ddie said he

WaS going t,O take us ba,Ck to our homes before he bored us to dea拙ife all said our

farewells’and wen七〇ur∴SeParate ways。 。

Neri morningクエg〇七r.eady for ny fligh七t,O Albuquerque夕and slep七al| the wayo

工n Albuquerque’工decided to go to ;a mOVie and wake up, and工mean七to walk} but工

1eamedエwas so tir.ed9エca||ed a cab ins七ead。 The driver o出his c蛍⊃ WaS also an

Old classmate--VEENON ANTOP鴨o工was hoping he wou|dn'もbegin te|ling m∋七he his七ory

Of AlbuquengueタSOエasked him some quesもions’a,nd he to|d me his buddyj roNY BR|0鵬

Wa,S S七il| living in his home七own of Sco七もsdale9 Åz’and was married to a banker9s

dangh七e唖ere。 Vernon ta工ked so msth he go七los七, ard whe掴e final|y go七to the

七heatre, We Were an hour lateo | go七so mad at him吊hen工go七in and found a sea七夕

工Iearmed i七was a, doub工e fea地e工n the firs七movie直ecognized the leading a,C七or.

a‘S ny o|d cla’SSma七e’CHUCK ABBOTT。 A|1 the gir|s on IJOng Beach ca,lled him Lover Boy

and he p|aysd the paut of∴a man who atways 9 st01e someone else9s wifeo He wound up

in jail fon non-SuPPOrもof his 17 kids he had by a|l these wives' butエguess o七her-

Wise he was doing a'|1 righ七in Hollywoodo (Con七inued on next page)
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The second movie was caHed9　甲he S七ar is Born9∴and i七’s七arred D髄B皿JO脚SOこら

and the Sis七ers Johnsono Gee9 yOu Should ha.ve seen those girls sing and dance!工

Wen七七o七he mo七e| for the res七of the dayo Ne米もmoming9エ1eft for Chicag09エ1工。

工go七there and checked in七o a m〇七el then鵬n七tO See the towno At’a Shopping cen一

七er9エsaw ll樋C瑠L弘SAKAYO恥A sもanding on a‘ Plaもforn ysllinc .'Vo七e for me仁　王St,OOd

there and lis七ened to her talko She ras ruming for mayoro I didnO七ge七a. chance

t,O SPeak wi七h her。

Suddenly’工SaW V輸G工I. LE肛S。 He was諒。七h some group who were pro七es七ing agains七

a. 1aw t’hey disapprovedo∴Then a‘ COP PaSSed by and someone threw a beer` bo七も|e a七his

Car9　and a bunch of cop ca,rS Ca棚e。 One cop juxped ou七and工realized i七was Glenda.

甑RCHO。∴Man9 WaS工surprised!工never thought’She9d be a po|icewo耽anu　工said Hi

七〇もhem a.nd she grat)bed me andもhrew me in the car。工Wa.S ma.d a七her!工Wan七ed七o

ge七〇ut,, SO工crawled ou七when her par七ner wasn母looking。 The p租もner happened to

be DO隅工S 〔況UTCH輔AND S職塞rabbed me and kneed蘭e in七he ribs9　SO工decided七o re置

main in the car af七er al工。工S七ayed in jail three hours’もhen工Wen七もo see the

judge who jusもhappened to be CHR工STI胴OPP甜批正∴　Chris believed my sもory when工

Said工was no七invoIved wi七hもhe pro七es七ers, SO She le七me go。工1ef七七he place in

a hurryo Ne米もday9　工1ef七for Hollywood9 F|orida9　and when工got,七hereク　エwen七to

七he hospi七al七o see abouもmy side9　the one七haもwas kneed in Chicago。 The nurse who

fixed me up was Jane Joaquino She told鵬∴She was really glad疑iss時oods had taugh七

her∴SO muCho Then工caughi a fligh七もo ifew Yorko

I picked up a‘ neWSPa‘Per On the plane and read a headline9 :iCα茸SEd　拙IND工ANSO’’

工wen七on reading and leamed a group ofエndians wer‘e gOing七o perfom at the Civic

Cen七er。∴The ma王n at七ra’C七ion was欄嗣ONA GA:証はSON9 doing the Lord9s Prayer in sign

languageo　工もumed on the radio9　and the firs七thing I heard was that Gave Choyguha

′　WaS gOing七〇 be in a. c○ncer七doing songs to Kisso　エplamed七o go see him9　SO　工

Wen七〇ut, tO find so腱もhing to wear.。工wa|l稔d in七o a real nice s七ore where a sales

WOman Came OVer∴rea.1 quickly。工t’WaS G蹄ALD工油虹ONTA船。 She七old me t,O buy some箪'

七hing from her so we could talk9　SO工did and she didn叩ge七firedo　工g〇七ready for

七he c○ntz;er七andしwhen工arrived,工found the place was packed。工pushed my way七〇 t‘he

fron七and when工1ooked around夕　工san D睨BL] S巨工隔。 Debbie sa,id she had five young

OneS? and she was ma押ied9 bu七her husband was home七a‘king care of the kids because

She didn門シWant tO bring all five of t,hem wiもh herもo shop。

The concer七s七ar七ed wi七h FOY R工LEY on七he |ead gui七ar∵弧d ROB韻TA I-ACK as vo-

Calis七。 La七er‘9 Gabe sang夕and i七was ar=a|1 righ七concer七〇　Nex七a‘f七em○○n9工1eft’

for Japan on K工IJL a.irlineso　工もsee鵬they were owned by Darryl Ki11 and his wife

もhe former JACK離し榔U珊o　皿en工reached Japan;工was really lost,。工s訓a’|it,七|e

Ja,PaneSe ledy who was trying t。 SPealc Englisho Abou七that timeタARDAN COSAY ca勝

OVer and he t01d me the |i抗le Japanese woman was his wifeo　エasked how they c○m-

munica七ed and Ar‘den t,01d me he jus七snapped his fingers and she did whatever he

wan七ed her七〇 do。 Arden t00k time to show me around Japan。  Je wen七七o a’bar where

a rirl was doing a dance on s七ageo　工ne紺ly dropped dead when工realized i七was Pam

IJeWiso I融もmomin雪クエShopped and then le乱for七he Phil|ipineso Then工sav all

七he sighもs there9 I g〇七ready to leave for Ger胞ny。旭enエChecked int’O a m〇七el in

Ger‘manyクエWaS rea11y surprised七〇 1eam七ha七STAⅧ VA払SCO omed the placeu∴Thaも

nigh七工went’tO a bar whereエmet, Joe Tawyesva言Joe l0Oked the pa訪of a clean cu七

American soldier。 Heもo|d me that恥L工NDO ANGEI.O was inもhe amy七oo, and s七ation

ed thereo　工never goもaround to seeing her9 but‘工did see蝿工L T班arwho wa.s living

at ure Åir.por七。エme七a,irman DÅI.E V鱈肛蝿TON who had joined the Air Force and was

st,亀もioned in Germanyo　櫨e and two oもher America.ns were checking out, a,11七he German

girls。 Dale said his sist’er9珊ONA9蝿S WOrking aもa Sal七River Day sch0Ol as an

elemenもary t,eaCher‘, bu七she had recent’1y qui七her job af七er a. sもしden七hiもher in the

head wi七h a rc)Ck。

Fred Parley came over to me while工was taking a‘∴S七rO11 at the airpor七o

(Con七inued on page 23)
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工asked the s七uden七s wha七was happening夕and they to|d

七O teach their children ho両o f|y becauseもhe price of

WOuld soon have to find a ne冊ay to t軸el。

エw㊧n七to see urs。 Lippy a七血er house, bu七she had gone

Fina|ly,エstaated back home9 hoping t‘ha七七he ghi噛for

become be七七er,∴hQ,,負,血] +L《、_ _-_○○　‥　_

雀

Fred said he wa,S On his局t。 fix an危planeo He and CLJ把A JUAN fix aixp|鵬

there a七もhe aixport every day。 A li七t|e German guy was giving七hem a bed tine a-

bou七their acce塙and the li七七|e guy and Cl靴had had a figh七and when Fred七ried

批e|p he串e |i七もle guy wen七af七er Hiも|erqs s七。rm troopers。 Fred barked off and

|e七him and C|ara have i七〇uもβ then。

Next’工wen七to Alaska where工dropped in at a fish fac七ory ouned by工DA JOSE。

工da said she and her li七tle son had opened two years ago a,f七er her fishing buddy9

STEN鳩VALENZUER掴a,d run off wi七h a.1| the fish supp|ies a‘nd their o七her coxpanion9

Å脚A IJOPEZ, Who had been trying to teach the penguins how七o speak Papago and to

エwen七fron Alaska to Havadi and whenエ1anded㍉ saw a fat dude with a flower

ed skirt and a,庇もno七hing else on dancing with so軸cirmy gir|s。エ1ooked ag包in9

and yes’i七was AENO勘SMITH。 Arno|d tone me he was trying to f|y a giant pair of

bird wings fro耽one end of the is|and to the o七he串u七he had crashed in七o a Hawaii

an house9 and no附all the Hawaiians be|ieve he was∴Senもfrom the Grea七spiriもto take

OVer Ha融io工s七ayed as a gues七in his houe fc吊wo days and headed ft光・ I,。A。

On the p|aneタエsaw Jerri Pa七r.ick who was headed back to peach Springs七o take

OVe再he business of the ELatapal Tnding coxpanyo she had come to see her buddy9

Andre刷ar七inezo she said Andrew owned a race track and a coup珂gI.e軸dogs

he p|anned七o en七er in七he Gre:yhound Park in phoenixe工wen七into a baitn I,。A。

and found i七was owned by軸NrC田J餌S。工もwas nice’bu七sma.||。工didn9七see Ber_

nice亘七エme七her七ro daugh七ers。 Then工caught a bus to Disneylandoエwas wa|k÷

ing around when sonebody cal|ed my nameo工|ooked up and it was ELckey Mouse soエ

kepもon wa|king unti|エheard my nae cal|ed a拒no hickey canre towards me融ey

Said r should know him because he at七er蛸s七e融。轍e took off his hat9 and who

Shou|d iもbe bu七John軸dux! John said his wife9 J即anakaja was one of Snow

拙e9s dwarfs。 Then工finah]埴融sno面i七e a’nd the dwar串Iearned they were

Cheering up captain Cr0Ok。 Then工wen七to七he San Francisco zoo where whereエ

Sa両旭RNON F軸工SCO giving one of the e|ephauts a bagh9 P|us himself夕aS he was us__

ing the e|ephantps t質肌k for a s|ide。エwa’S about to leave when he七old ne to |ook

for RONALD L班S a七七he gorri|1a9s cageo工wen七over9 bu七工didnit see Ronaid un_

詩誌豊叢誌鸞軍書h盤塁講葦
Danny said v軸NORR工S was in Tucson軸ng七o invenもa large fan to cooI off

t,he papago reservation。o ’because he wauted七o do so軸ing for his peopleo That

night9工wen七to china Toun whereエsaw a |o七of pain七ings by K珊H脚O hanging

in a cunio shop。 La七er曲n勘工wen七to find the Chop suey Br〇七hers, SO工wen七

in七o a bar㌦and found Kenne七h。 ife hed a few drinks and he star七ed juxping around

trying to do some Karabe chops’SOエ七〇Ok him back七o his house and |ef七。エcaugh七

t’he ne拒ligh七七〇 Reno and when工a壇ved㍉ decided to軸hike to carson ci七y

慧繭　量wen七to see us. IJip卵uもshe had re七ir.ed and LUC恥SA。N。ERS

ha,d taken over Hu皿a掴e|包七ions。 when工en七ered her c|assr0Ous’工saw eggs flying aT

十　　〇　臆　↑　　　　1　. _
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